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seems stra n ge that men who can bo gentleIT
men for three years of thei r college cours e
should have a d esi re t o p lay the part of hoodlum durin g a largo part of the other year. We
are irlad to see that there are men in college
who have the courage to def y an erroneous sentiment , n o t publi c b y any means , and set a
hi gher standard for inter-class relations at Col by.
Th ere may have be e n a t im e in th e di s t a nt pa st
when the "hazing " proce ss was an essen t ial
factor in the college training , but it is se veral
years since most reputable c o ll ege s h a ve d e cided
that it is both childish and needless . Some
trace of the custom has remained at Colb y until
the present year, when it seems likel y that tins
form of so-called class spirit will die out forever.
Of coarse , "Blood y Monday " ni ght has been

observed for years , hut as it has been merely a
formality for some time its death will hardly
call for mourners while those who still cling to
such old customs are so few that what they say
or do can have little weight. Class spirit will
' not die out ' b y any means, it will simply find
more enlightened means of manifesting itself.
The base hall and foot bal l matches, rushes
and athletic contests afford opportunities for
trials of strength rather more modern than
the waterpail and the defunct reading room society. It is to be remembered, however, that
the Freshman class has a part in this reform and
we are confident that '97 has seen and appreciated the state of -affairs . Inordinate "freshness" can be easily checked and the proper
position of the classes maintained in many ways.
are taught to believe that , nothing can
WE
be accomplished without effort. Common sense should teach us also that it requires
the effort of more than eleven men to make a
first-class foot ball team . If we do not wan t
such a team at Colb y, the labor of a few men
and the money of many would be saved if we
should say so at once. If we do want firstclass foot ball there needs to be a marked improvement in the attendance of all foot ball men
at practice. At least, twenty-five men including all possible candidates should line up and
spend the full time at practice every day. It is
a very simple thing to arrange stud y hours so
as to leave this time free. This may occasion
some inconvenience it is true, but it is absolutely essent ial a nd n oth i ng mor e tha n any m a n
oug ht t o b e glad to do to establish a reputation
for Colby in this most popular of college sports.
THE read ing room is again on the surface.
This time , however , it is t o be r eformed
in real earnest and "Ah Skyward" bids fair to
be a mem ory of the p ast, at lea st , so far as the
reading room is now concerned. At the end of
last winter term a set of resolutions tending towards reform was presented t o the Association
and adopted. Although nothing was clone towards improving the room , these resolutions
produced a marked improvement in the order.
. At a meeting of the Reading-room Association
September 27, it was voted to endorse the reso-

lutions of last year and to fit up the room with
tables and chairs, to have the floor polished , and
to put in electric lights, the latter measure be-

ing one of economy as under the old system the
reading-room" furnished oil to about half thecollege. A subscri p tion was started to defray
expenses which rolled up to twenty-five dollars
before the meeting adjo urned. Recanvass of
the college swelled the list to about fifty dollars .
The fixtures were at once ordered and Colb y
can now boast of a reading-room in more than
name. No appeal to the boys has been- made
for a long time which has met with such hearty
support as has this. It seems to be the sentimeat of the college to change old traditions
connected with this place, and it is to be sincei'ely hoped that this is not a spasmodic burs t
'of enthusiasm. It seems, to-day, as if the longsought-for solution of this problem had at last
been found.
.—__
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PROF. C. B. Stetson , acting professor of
Greek in place of John B. Foster, LL. D.,
S
|
"
resigned , is a native of Sumner , Maine. He
- fif|
was fitted for college at Hebron Academy, HeMM
bron , Maine, where he was graduated in the
1
1
1
Spring of 1877. The following Fall he entered
Jf|l
'
Colby University graduating in 1881. D u ring
Sfflthe school year of 1881-2 he served as AssociMl
ate Principal of Briclgton Academy, Briclgton ,
Jm
Maine, and the following Fall was appointed
mjf
Instructor of Greek at Colby. In this capacity
|l (
he served until the following January when he
B§v.'
was called to the prinoipalahi p of Ellsworth '
mi K
Hi gh School from which he resigned the next
111
June in order that he mi ght stud y in Germ any.
JS,
H is stud y in Germany was in the department
lV
of Classics and Comparative Philology at BerIw
lin University and extended throug h two years.
§|f|
Re tur ning to this country in 1885 he studied at
mm
Johns Hopki ns University one year. In June
Jw
1886 he was appointed Instructor in Ancient
*lw
Languages at' Philips Exeter Academy where
flB
he remained six years. While at Exeter he
in
was married to Miss Sawyer, of San Francisco,
'"• .' ¦ tit
Cal. From Exeter he resi gned in June of 1892 ,
JIH
and the f ollowing Fall went to Harvard for the
lIB
purpose of pursuing the Investigation Course
iBi
in Greek and Latin. In June of 1898, ProffII
Stetson was elected to his present position of
flU
. . ".:' ¦¦ 1
Acting Professor of Greek at Colb y University .
0
¦
'
'
Prof. Stetson is also at present at. the head of
. ,'IB
the Classical Department of Martha's Vineyard J ill
Summer Institute located at Cottage City
s
*Bot (
where he has taug ht two summers.
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NORTHFIELD.

¦

TT would be useless for me, in the limited
A space which is mine, to attempt anything
but a very general description of the Northfield
convention, without any long or detailed account of the work of each clay. Many difficulties stand in the way of a report of- this kind.
It will be almost impossible to make the reader
feel, or even give him any idea of the great
wave of power, inspiration, and spiritual uplift
which passed over the convention.
When one first thinks of attending the
-"World's Student Conference ," one wonders,
not a little, that a place so far from being easily
accessible, so far from being a general centre,
away up among the hills of Northern Massaehusetts,.was chosen for a world's conference. But
when the delegate reaches North field , it is soon
made p lain to him. In the first place Nature
has wonderfully fashioned Northfield for such a
convention. It is an ideal place for a weary
student , just leaving his y ear 's work. The
broad fields , the manv groves, the picturesque
scenery as one looks up through the Connecticut Valley and clearly sees the Green Mountains; all tend to give the place a restful charm .
More , than all this No r thfield is the home of
Mo ody, Ame rica 's gr ea test evangel is t , who instituted this wholly novel and extraordinary
convention , by inviting th e students of all land s
to meet with him for Bible study. Here, too,
are Mr. Moody 's schools with their buildings
open for the reception of the delegates.
The "World' s Student Confe r ence " has been
styled by some as the "College of Colleges,"
and such it trul y is, for over one hundre d colleges, universities, seminaries , Normal and Indian schools were represented. Nearl y all the
colleges on the Pacific coast , in the West, in the
Sout h and down along the Atlantic coast, had
delegates present. Men were present from Oxford ; Japan was most nobly represented , mak:ing in all four hundred students from the length
and breadth of the globe. You can readily see
how helpful and uplifting must have been the
inspiration of the Christian manhood with which
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we came in personal contact from hour to hour.
For it is the purpose of the associations to send
their religious leaders, their presidents, Bible
class, class leaders, and their student volunteers.
Just imagine four hundred college men of this
stamp gathered in a conference over which
Mood y presided. What a testimony of the
presence and power of the Master in our college
associations !
There was a regular programme prepared for
every day of the convention . I will only mention those divisions of the programme which
were of greatest value and importance. From
eight to nine o'clock the missionary institute
held session, of which Mr. Durgan made a
thorough and careful study, and of which he
will give an account later. At this hour Mr.
James McConnaughy held the group training
classes . These classes were conducted as Bible
classes should be conducted in college, making a
special study of personal work. The time from
nine to ten o'clock was given to the "College
Association Conference." In this conference
all the delegates gathered to consider the obstacles in the way of Christian work in the colleges and the best methods of work as taug ht
by experience. This was the most valuable and
practical hour of the clay. All were eager to
inquire and answer query . Here were men
from the North , the South , the East , and the
West. Here were men representing many denominations, all eager in one thing, the cause of
Christ in our colleges. All sectional hatred, all
denom in at in al st rife was f ar fr om the mi n ds of
all. During the last hour of the forenoon , Mr.
Mo ody addressed the delegates. From him
w e received ma ny deep, spiritual lessons.
Mr. Moody did n ot r ead u s a sermo n, but Bible
in hand, he read us selected truths therefro m,
and gave his experience with these truths in his
years of toil as an evangelist.
A portion of the afternoon was given to recreation. An athletic committee was chosen and
many games of tennis , base and foot hall were
played. These games were, indeed , a grand
sight. They were played entirel y by Christian
men. There was no smoking, swearing, b etting
or disputing, yet the games were heartily enjoyed , and yell after yell went up as a delegate
from from- one of the largely represented institutions made a remarkably fine play. This was
ideal college life. What an. inspiration and objec t lesson to every delegate of what our college
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mi ght be if we could only bring our fellow stu- Among the important associations effected w o dents to accept Christ.
rn the universities of Louisiana and West VirThe sunset hour, every night, was given to ginia. In these large universities a little over a
what was called "Round 'Top" meeting. year ago, there was was no Y. M. C. Associa"Round Top" is the name given to a small hill tion. Three years ago, in four of the leading
covered with a few shady trees, just back of states in the South, only twelve college men
Mr. Mood y 's house. "At the twilight hour we met for association Bible study. Now twelve
.are all gathered upon the side of this little hill. hundred join in this work, and great revivals
These were the most inspiring meetings of the have followed, till in Guilford University there
convention. At these meetings some one of the are only eight men who know not Christ. Yet
old missionaries present would give his experi- how many Christian college men there are, and
ences of a day on the foreign field. While the there have been some in Colby, who have remissionary talked, the shades slowly gathered fused to contribute to the maintenance of this
around the hill, and carried by the earnest, de- international committee. The cry has ~been
voted words of the speaker , we would lose our- raised that the money goes to aid the associaselves for the time, and feel that we were going' tions in the larger cities. No, not so, it goes to
¦with him up and down those far off lands and those who are more needy and not so fortunate
-teaching with him those so needy and ea ger to as ourselves. This committee is doing a .great
learn. This . little hill has witnessed many a work, which God seems greatly to prosper.
glorious scene, for on its grassy slope over five Then let Colby association men be the last to
hundred Christian students have volunteered to refuse a mere pittance of money for the maintego to foreign fields. Your delegate will never nance of this committee till every college from
forget those sunset hours on "Round Top."
Maine to California shall be organized in assoIt was encouraging to know what had been ciation work . The close of this morning sesdone in the way of Y. M. C. A. extension in sion , on which I have been dwelling, is beyond
our colleges. One meeting of the "College As- ' description. Mr. Mott, the presiding officer,
sociation Conference" was devoted to the con- . stated the need of funds to carry on this ex tensideration of this work. A large map of the sion work, asking for pled ges. In less than
United States was unrolled before us with a twenty minutes less than four hundred college
large black dot for the locality of every associa- delegates, and the majority of them poor, strugtion. The map at present is very generall y gling students, gave over two thousand dollars.
clotted. The extension work is all done by the When the amount given was announced , Prof.
international committee. During the past year, Drummoncl came forward , saying ; "Gentlemen ,
thirty-one new associations have been added. I have been listening to these reports and witThis movement for the past two years has been nessing your giving with jealousy for my own .
extended more especially in the South and along coun try. You are to be congratulated on this
• the Pacific coast. The past two years has wit- great movement. There is nothing like it in
nessed marvelous works in these regions. On the world."
the Pacific coast, take forinstan ce, Leland Stan
The Christian associations of the colleges are
ford University, endowed two and a thi rd times trying to solve the problems of college reli gious
as much as Harvard. One year ago in Stanford , life. The Christian association stands to-day,
out oi rorty proiessors, only eiglit belonged to as no ver before as a religious factor in college.
any reli gious denomination, and onl y four of The reli gions interests—the care of the religthese stood by the religious men of the col- ious work which was once vested in the faculty
lege. There was no organized Christian activ- is now almost entirely in the hands of the stuity. To-day, Stanford has a large active asso- dents . The convention considere d that the
ciation, in which Mrs. Stanford takes great in- greatest hindrance to the work is, and ever has
terest and pride. The same story may be tolcl been , the lack of Bible study. The Bible is
of all the colleges along the Pacific where new crowded out in college . As a result there is a
associations have been effected. The need is lack of knowled ge of the Bible among collegegreat and the movement is timely.
men and they are unahle to do m uch personal
Now, let us look for a moment at the exten- work. As a remedy for this, the convention
sion work as it has prospered in the South. dwelt for a long time on tho n ew plan of Bible
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Equally as impossible would it be to attempt
I
' study which has been worked with unparalleled.
success. My space will not permit of an outline to describe all these. We will confine our defy
I
of the plan. As a result of the practical work- scription therefore to a single class of exhibits—
&
ing of this plan , during the past year the great- exhibits which do not possess the elegance and
ly
est spiritual awakening ever known in American magnificence of many of the others, but which
colleges has taken place. Fully two thousand however, never fail to secure the earnest and al|
-eight hundred college men have been reached. most reverent attention, of all, for they repref/ ,
f[
It was a thing of great joy that last year the sent many of the thrilling episodes of history—
K
number of college men engaged in Bible study they are themselves a crystallization of history .
was one thousand more than the year before, Let us together stand before a few of these and
F-'
%[
but this last year there was an increase of over read their story.
We are admitted through its northernmost
three thousand. In P rinceton, nearly eighty
}}
men were converted. The students there held entrance and find ourselves among the State
(l
p,'
an hour prayer meeting before breakfast every buildings. Here , nothing especially interesting
|)r ,
morning, and so we might go on with a long list. from a historic stand-point is seen, till at length
All this work was done mainly by the students . we enter the Pennsylvania building, when all
./
What are we doing at Colby ? Why should we at once we find ourselves face to face with the
j
greatest exponent of our liberty and the one exnot see a similar awakening ?
f
W ith all these encouraging facts the con- hibit to which all Americans are most closely
vention met with some which were discouraging. endeared, the old Independence Bell. As we
J-,
There are eleven times as many non-Christian look upon it, we unconsciously repeat to ourmen in college as were reached by the associa- selves , those famous words, "Ring, Grandpa,
\
tions last year . In one-fourth of the colleges ring, oh ring for liberty ." This bell, it is safe
i
not a single man was reported as accepting to say, neither money could buy from the Amer« ¦(
Christ. In less than one in eight was there a ican people nor armed force take. And as it
|[
,},, >'
marked spiritual awakening. Last year it took hangs there , though its voice is long since
seven active members nine months, on an. aver- hushed, around it are clustered flowers from the
Y%
v '\
. age, to bring one man to Christ. One-third of many states of the Union, and brazen globes,
/j
the associations made no provision whatever for bearing the names of the States, as though they
j }
training men to lead their fellows to Christ. It were, each one, marshalling to do it honor.
was considered that the excuse, most often
But now we enter the Louisiana building.
]}
made for not entering the Bible study and the Ascending to the second story we shall see a
// ./
I"V .
active association work, is the lack of time. hand loom, apparently of the last generation, at
Mr. Moody said, "God never called a lazy man Which a woman is weaving. This is all the cas\
\.
into his service. He always calls busy, active ual observer might notice, yet in reality the
/ ¦/
men men who have no time to be idle." So if loom speaks volumes to us. Years and years
s) ) ¦
we are busy it is no excuse for us, hut is. in it- ago, when the English arms and our arms were
i \
!)
self a proof that God has a work for us ,. The united and the French were our common foe,
i I
convention impressed this fact, that it is well and the well known land of Arcadia was sacked
j ;.
for students to find time to do the will of God. and burned , five thousand of these Arcadians
Fred B:uyant.
took refuge in Louisiana. There they settled
J |
and there they remained, and their descendants
Vi
THE HISTORIC ELEMENT IN THE live to this day—and the woman at the loom is"
one of them.
WORLD'S FAIR.
J
v i
A few steps in the same building brings us
ono Pretenc^ 8 to nave en tirely seen the
> /
TVT^
INI World's. Fair. The vast buildings with before the sword of General Jackson, which he
J
wore at the battle of New Orleans , our last
their magnificence of architectu re, the labyrin th
[ |'
struggle in arms with Great Britian being the
of avenues and walks, the countless exhibits of
fy i
most.conspicuous instance in history of a buttle
f
field and forest and factory, the many represenafter the treaty had been signed.
tations of government and state, the babel of
1/ IBut wo must pass on. We enter the govern¦¦
nations—these taken together formed a sight
f 'J • " ' ,
ment bu ilding. Here we see before us the
too vast to be all seen in one short (summer.
ft!"/ .
¦
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cannon from which the first shot of the Rebellion was fired , the shot which so awakened and
aroused the whole North that April morning of
'61. Beside this, is also another cannon, the
one which fired the last shot of the Rebellion,
being one of the guns of Elders' battery used
against Lee at A ppomattox. Yes, side by side
the}'" rest ,, yet in reality what a separation between the two ! What suffering, what an 'xiet}',
what longing for the return of loved ones, what
anguish in prison cells and broken homes we
must write in, if we would give them their tru e
setting.
A few feet further and we come upon the old
campaign wagons of Sherman 's famous march
to the sea , and we involuntarily think what a
benediction and how much like Heaven 's own
chariots those lumbering wagons must have
seemed to the dusk y negroes who rejoiced so at
their appearance.
But another object is now claiming our attention. It is a representation in relief of the
Arctic seas and icebergs, and the rescue of the
re st of Gr eeley 's party. Arid in the midst,
weather-beaten, and seeming to speak, as it
alone could speak, of the Arctic cold, was the
flag of our country which Greeley took with
him on that expedition. Of all the myriad ensigns of earth that have ever been flung out to
the br eez e, this has been nearest the region
of the North Pole.
The Transportation buildin g speaks for itself.
The whole history of railroading is su mm ed up
in the locomotives. "Y ou begin w ith a bi g teakettle and follow it up till you get the sixwheel driver ,'1 as one of the guides informed us.
Here is to be seen the old "Read" eng ine, the
first steam loco motiv e of Ameri ca, dating back
to Salem , Mass., in 1790 ; a qu aint car, almost
like a st age coach running by steam from Boston to Dedhani, ear ly in this centu ry ; also that
king of hi storic engin es, the "Gene ral" whi ch
was seiz e d by Fede r al soldiers right in the face
of the reb els and a mad race of a hund r ed miles
begun , onl y to end in a capture and an execution. But it is not to view these eng ines that I
have broug ht you here. One object is to be
seen in this building before which all others
must sink into insignificance. It is a large , unadorned , clumsy looking boat. You would not
care to notice it at all, but a single name put up
beside it draws your attention , for it is a name

well known in every household. You draw
nearer and you see this statement, "In this boat
on the morning of Sept. 7th, 1838, "Grace,
Darliito" then 22 years of age , with her father,
rescued nine lives from the wreck of the 'Forfarshire' at Longstone on the Faroe islands."'
You place your hands on the gunwale and try
to picture the scenes which that boat witnessed ,,
which have made it so immortal in song and
story.

'
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But now we are before the Administration
building. Llere we see a sight which seems
strange for the Fair grounds, a great crowd
that does not care to move. The reason, however, is not far to seek. A large bell hangs in
its fram e, whose voice has never been heard outside the foundry . And now the people are
gathered to hear its first peal, for this is our
new Liberty Bell, designed not to take the place
of the old one, for that would be impossible,.
but designed to take the strains of liberty which
the old one first awakened, and bear them on to
every State and nation , till all the world shall
have felt their thrill. The history of this bell
lies in the future , and yet not wholly in the
future either, for the bell itself is made from
countless relics of Colonial davs, choice keepsakes of individuals and households, and single
pennies sent in by thousands and thousands of
school childre n all over the land. Around the
top of the bell is the inscription , "Glory to God
in the hi gh est , and on earth peace, good will to
men." On the face are the words, "A new
comm andme n t I g ive unt o y ou , that ye love one
another," while at the bottom is the quotation
f r o m Leviticus , so famous in connection with
the o ld Libe r ty B ell , "Pro claim liberty throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof. A thrill went through the vast assembly as
the mellow tones pealed once for each State
and territory, and then gave one fin al peal for
universal neace.

,

The next object that attracts our attention is
of a different nature. It is found in the Anthropolog ical building and is none other than
the firs t electrocution chair, the one used by the
State of New York , j ust a few years ago. It is
not a pleasing sight , yet it attracts attention by
its very awfulness. Who on seeing it does not
contrast it with that other exhibit to be found
in the Transportation building, the boat of ,the
heroic Grace Darling. The one is an instru-
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ment of life, the other of death,.the one a life published in the Colby Echo ; and that they
saver, the other a life destrover.
be preserved in the records of the class.
W. F. Rowley,
And so we go on, day after day, always findG. H. D. L'Amotj uetj x, jJ Committee.
ing something to fasten our attention and link
H. L. Whitman. "
)
- us with the past. Here we see the original
Thanksgiving proclamations of all the Presidents, there we behold the manuscript copy of
Ben Hut. A little further on, is one of the
guns of the Boxer, and feel that we are nearing
home, for it was off our own Portland Harbor
that this vessel went into action with her ad! versary, resulting in the fall of both commandHere we are again.
ers,
and
the
loss
of
half
the
crew
of
either
ship.
i
\
"The efforescence ceases."
i I
Thus without any distinct History building,
Who are the Seniors '94 or '97 ?
the Exposition possesses a truly historic ele•
^.
Springer '95, is teaching in Franklin.
ment. We have endeavored to mention only a
I .
\
few of the many exhibits which may be seen
Where was "Nor " when the bell rung ?
along this line. It may he interesting to note
I
"Mr. P— what is your notion of grace ?"
that many of the historic articles, especially
|/
Harthorn , '94, is assistant to Prof. Elder.
those
from
foreign
countries,
are
exhibited
unI
Tuthill '94, has charge of the Gym this year.
I
der bonds and are accompanied by affidavits of
'93 has been ringing wedding bells all sumII
the potentates of the lands from which they
mer.
come, testifying to their genuineness.
Jj
Tupper, '95, has charge of the China Acad'
W. F. Rowley.
1
if
emy.
"Wanted—A 'hos' on Heroditus—Bring to 9
I
RESOLUTIONS.
S. C."
Whereas it has pleased the loving Father in
f
Hight, '94, expects to return to college next
\
His infinite wisdom to call from earth our esf
teemed classmate, Albert Charles Watson, be it term .
Nichols '95, has been very sick with typhoid
/
therefore
'
Resolved, that we, the members of the class fever.
| £ .
Miss Brown was in Bangor, Saturday and
of '92 of Colhy University, • extend our hearta ij
}.
felt sympathy to his mother and sister in their Sunday.
sad bereavement ; and be it
Miss Jones spent Sunday at her home in
> }
k
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be Deering.
sent to his mother and sister ; that they be pub|
'95 chemistry— "Nature is divided—the'*
Colby
lished
in
the
Echo
;
and
that
they
,
be
"Thanks."
I
> j
preserved in the records of the class.
Gray and Bray are proprietors of the bookA lbert G. Htjrd , V
' I >
'
•*
store this year. '
Etjg eke H. Stover, [ For the Class.
I /
' /
A. M. Jones '94, is teaching at Stockton
. . Daniei G. Mtjnson, )
Springs, 1 this term.
.
) f
Waterville, June 28, 1893.
Prof. Rogers has been troubled with car)
Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God, in buncles on his neck.
4 One fool can ask more questions than seven
Plis infinite wisdom to call from earth the father
k V
1
of our esteemed classmate, D. T. Hawthorne, wise men can answer.'
Prof. Chapman, of Bowdoin college, preached
l
be it therefore
Resolved, that we, the members of the class at the Congo, Sunday,
(j [
of '94, of Colby University, extend ou r hear tf elt
Our campus was visited last Friday ni gh t at
i | sympathy to ou r cla ssmate i n h is affliction , and a late h our by a candidate for Dr. Keeley. Ev^:
:
. ; V; be lt : .
erybody turne d out and m ade the recept ion as
,' ¦ Resolved, that a co
of these resolutions be hearty as possible. '
i\
"3$>
. ¦ py
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The "anxious seat" of the college is found in
the chemistry department.
Waterhouse, '95, has charge of Shannon Observatory for the coming year.
"You college fellows are pretty good fellows,
but you cannot have the cannon."
One of our instructors wants to know who
will catch on the foot ball eleven.
"Th e brain of Tiberius Gracchus weighed
seventeen pounds and eight ounces."
Hodgkins,fo rmerfy '93, hasreturned to college
and will complete his course with '94.
Miss Waite, '95, is teaching at West Springfield this year. She does not expect to return
college.
Miss Pottle, at present assistant in the Foi t
Fairfield High School, expects to return in a
few weeks.
The "juice of the forbidden fruit " seems not
to as plentiful as usual, this Fall. Brace up
'96—we wust have it.
We are glad that , the Sophomore class no
longer feels called upon to aid "Mother Nature"
in watering the campus.
The street band which was about town , last
week, gave a very enjoyable concert in the
Reading Room one evening.
Miss Clara Tozier '94, who has been absent
from college during the past year on account of
the illness of her mother, is again with us.
Do not forget the Y. M. C. A. meetings this
term eveiy Tuesday and Thursday evening,
they are interesting and helpful to all. Everybod y is invited.
, We understand that Miss Bakenian , Colby
'92, is unable to act at present as financial agent
for the proposed dormitory on account of sickness at her home.
We are sorry to see so few of the tennis
courts in condition this Fall. Let every bod y
fix up their courts and use them. We want to
send some men to Portland next Spring who
will win.
The first ball gam© was the Freshman-Sophomore game Saturday forenoon , Sept. 23. The
game was ' not as interesting as similar games
have been in past years ; the Sophomores winning easily by the score 20 to 7. The game
was f r equent ly interrupted by r ushes over '97
horns,

At a meeting of the . Base Ball Association
held Sept. 25, Lane '95, was elected second
Director in place of Noble '95, who will not return to college this year.
Welch '95, delivered the 4th of July oration "
at Franklin, Maine. His subject was "Th e
Growth of National Spirit." A large and appreciative audience was reported.
Kleinhans '94, left Saturday, Sept 30, to attend the annual convention of the Delta UpsiIon Fraternity to be held with the University of
Wisconsin Chapter at Madison, Wis.
Bryant '95, has been appointed a member of
the State committee of the Y. M. C. A. The
other members of the committee are Mr. Garland, of Auburn, and Jordan of Bangor.
This Fall has marked a great change in the
interior of the "Bricks." There is hardly a
room which has not undergone repairs, or been
furnished with new carpets and furniture.
The Reading Room Association has elected
the following officers : President, H. WTarren
Foss, '96 ; Vice President, Fred Roberts, '97 ;
Secretary and Treasurer, C. B. Fuller, '96.
Woodward '96, will not return to college. He
has settled with his wife in New York , to which
place a letter of heartfelt sympath y and congratulation has been sent by his many friends.
At a meeting of the Foot Ball Association
hel d Oct. 2d, Hardy, '95, and Padelford , *96 ,
were chosen directo rs in place of Watkins and
Turner resigned. It was voted to raise the
dues to $3 per annum.
Bryant . '95, had charge of the National
Science department at the East Maine Conference Seminary a few weeks of the summer vacation while the Professor of that department
was at the World's Fair.
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The classes have ehosen the following men to
serve on the Conference committee : '94 A. M.
Jones, Malhman , Padelford, Purinton. '95,
Jordan , Norris, Waters. '96, Durgan, Padelford. '97 was not chosen.
The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., of Colby, gave their annual reception to the entering
classes, Friday evening, Sept. 22. President
Tuthill welcomed the new students in behalf
of the associations, and Dr. Pepper gave an address of welcome in behalf of the college. After
an interesting programme, ref reshments were
served.
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In the afternoon of Sept. 23, the Colbys met
the Watervilles and conquered 10 to 9. The
boys played with a snap, winning nearly all the
; critical points. We are going to make a strong
pull for the pennant next year.
September 27, the Augustas met Colby on
the diamond. It was a hard fought game, both
sides play ing winning ball. Osgood pitched
well, and it is due to his steadiness at the last,
that won the game for Colby 10 to 9.
Bobbins '94, spent a few days in Auburn , last
week, as ' a delegate to the Epwqrth League
Convention. He reports a very pleasant visit,
and is open to engagements, as delegate to any
gathering which may be held in that city.
A special course at Colby seems to be quite
the thing with the town girls at present. They
size the place up as follows :—their studies,
"awfully hard," their professors, "awfull y lovely," and the boys, "awfully horrid, so there !"

At a joint meeting of the Base Ball and *Foot
' Ball Associations it was decided to build a fence
¦
on the west side of the grounds , part of boards
and part of can vas. It is expected that this
fence will pay for itself in a short time , since
many who now stand outside will be forced to
come in , if they wish to see the games.
Every loyal friend of Colby is no doubt proud
of the honor which our President is receiving
at the World' s Fair. We feel' very confident in
the able manner in which he will address thereligious conference . He is one of the five men
repre senting the Baptists and is the onl y. Maine
man who will speak at this important gathering.
His theme is to be 'Tnterdenominational Com-

Prof. Curne spent the summer at Harvard
University, where he has made a thorough and
careful study of general gymnastics. We understan d he hopes to have a public exhibition later
in the year. This will, no doubt , stimulate theinterest in "Gym " work .
Owing to the financial depression our canvas&e rs report an unprofitable summer. During
the first weeks of the vacation a large of number
of orders were taken, but as many of those who
had oiclered were laboring people and out of
employment later in the season , they were unable to take their orders.
Mrs. Leavenworth, who lias lately assumed
the duties of matron at Ladies' Hall, is well
k n own in Baptist Educati ona l cir cles, having
filled a similar position for some years at Worcester , Mass. Mrs . Leavenworth is a lady who
thoroughly understands student life and is assured of a hearty welcome at Colby.

,

Mr. Logan Roots, Harvard '91, visited our
college, recentl y, in the interests of the Y. M.
C. A. work. He.met the cabinet officers of the
. Colby Association, and besides reviewing the .
work of the past year, he gave much' encouragement and advice for the present year. Tuesday evening he spoke before the association at
large . Mr. Roots is secretary of the international committee arid has been engaged for the
past years in Y. M. C. A. extension in the collages on the Pacific coast.

ity ."

Last Saturday the Colby nine met its first defeat at Pittsfield. Colby bunched her errors in
the third inning, and Pittsfield gained six runs,
getting a lead that could not be overcome. The
final score was 12 to 8. Patterson pitched his
first game for us and proved himself a treasure.
With the , two best pitchers in the league with
us, we have every reason to look for victory
next Spring.
The foot ball season is at hand. The first
game was played last Saturday on the campus
against the Portlan d Hi gh School, in which
neither side gained a point. This was a disappointment to Colby admirers , being equivalent
to a defeat. The team are now working harder
and we can prophesy a good gam e whe n Colby
meets Bowdoin next Saturday .
The new arrivals are the following. Class of
'97 :
Gbotlemen—Roy Morrill Bafter , Presquo Isle, St. John
School ; George Kemble Bassett , WInslow , Coonrn Class?.
leal Institute ; Ered Baxter Braileen , Greenville Coburn
Classical Institute ; Charles Laf or est Chamberlain , Lynn ,
Mass. , Coburn Classical Institute ; Hannibal Hamlin
Chapman ,|West Bethel , Hebron Academy ; Charles Arthur
Cox , Haverhill, Mass., Haverhill High School ; Harmon
Stevens Cross , Waterville , W atotvillc High School ; Arthur James Dunton , Bath, Hebron Academy ; DeLayfay ette Flynt , Augusta , Hebron Academy ; William Henry
Holmes , Jr., Augusta, Cony High School ; Newhall Jackson , Nor way , Norway High School ; Albert Russell Keith ,
Waterville , Waterville High School ; Fred Morrill Mansur ,
Houlton , Bicker Classical Institute ; Earnest Eugene Noble , Elaine,. Bicker Classical Institute; Edward Samuel
Osborne , Waterville , Waterville High School ; Howaiid
Pierce, Blaine , Bicker Classical Institute ; Herbert Shaw
Philbrlck , Waterville, "Waterville High School ; Henry
Harrison Putman , Jr., Danforth , Coburn Classical Institute ;. Fred Albert Bobcrts , South Waterboro ', Coburn
Classical Institute ; Charles L, Snow, Lynn Mass., Mt.
'
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'

•

'

.

;
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Herman School ; Charles Alton Sturtevant, Oakland, Coburn Classical Institute ; Herbert Lewis Swan , Charlotte,
Calais High School ; Ered Elmer Taylor , Bath, Bath High
School ; Walter Francis Titcomb, Houlfon , Bicker Classical Institute ; Harry Bates Watson , Oakland , Coburn
Classical Institute ; Linton Edson Waklron, Waterville,
Waterville High School ; Charles Huntington Whitman ,
Bangor , Bangor High School ; Percy Fuller Williams,
Fairfield , Coburn Classical Institute.
Ladies.—Mercy A. Bi*ann, Dover, Dexter High School ;
Helen Bunker , Waterville, Coburn Classical Institute ;
Minnie Corson , Waterville, Waterville High School , Lucy
E. Crosby, Waterville , Coburn Classical Institute ; Bertha
Foote, Washburn , Bicker Classical Institu te ; Grace Getchell, Winthrop , Coburn Classical Institute ; Helen M.
Hanscom , Machias , Machias High School ; Edith B. Hanson , Skowhegan , Coburn Classical Institute ; Annie L.
Knight, Portland , Portland High School ; Helen E. Lamb ,
Livermore Falls, Edward Little High School ; Edith M.
Larrabee, Gardiner , Gardiner High School ; Octavia W.
Mathews, Waterville, Waterville High School ; Hattie J.
McCallum, Warren , Coburn Classical Institute ; Tena P.
McCallum , Warren , Coburn Classical Institute ; Elmira
S. Weison , Ueering, Jj eenng- Mign School ; Alice L. JSTye,
Auburn , Edward Little High Sch ool ; Annie H. Pepper ,
Waterville, Waterville High School ; Lena M. Tozier ,
Fairfield , Coburn Classical Institute ; Hattie B. Vigue ,
Waterville , Waterville High School.
Specialists .—Yugoro Chiba , Sendai , Japan , AngloJapanese College, Japan ; Harry L. Oilman , Fairfield , Coburn Classical Institute ; George L. Baker , Boston , Mass.,
English High School ; Mirian E. Gallert , Waterville,
Waterville High School ; Minnie E. Gallert, Wateryill e,
Waterville High School ; Harriet F. Holmes , Eastport,
Coburn Classical Institute ; Grace M. Goddard , Waterville,
Waterville High School ; Grace C.Illsley, Bangor , Bangor
High School ; Florence L. Morrill , Cornish , Cornish High
School ; Nellie M. Nichols, Bangor , Bangor High School ;
Mabel L. Parker , Bangor , Bangor High School ; Fannie
M. Parker , Bangor , Bangor High School ; Helen B.
Purinton , Waterville , Waterville High School ; Addie E.
F. Weymouth , Biddeford , Biddeford High School ;
Charlotte S. Young, Calais , Calais High School ; Ruth F.
Stevens, Waterville , Coburn Classical Institute. Helen
B. Beede , Auburn , Edward Little High School , postgraduate, class of '93.

'

"70.
Hon. Harrington Putnam, of New York, spent
the summer in Japan.
'71"
Rev. A. K. Gurney, Baptist Missionary to
Assam, has returned to this country with impaired health and taken up his residence at New
Bedford, Mass.
'SO.
Harry L. Kooprnan has been elected Librarian
of Brown University.
'81.
Knox has accepted a position as Professor of
Latin in the Friends1 School Providence , R. I.
Rev. I. W. Grimes, recently installed pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Stoneham, Mass.,
is meeting with wonderfu l success. The congregation is growing rapidly by the addition of
new converts, necessitating the building of a
new church.

'82.

John C. Ryan has been appointed teacher of
Rhetoric in the Roxbury High School, Boston.

'85.
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G. R. Berry has received a fellowshi p in Semitic Languages and Literature in the.Graduate
School of the University of Chicago.
'86.
George P. Phenix has been appointed Principal of the State Normal School at Norwich ,
Conn.
'87.
Miss Winifred Brooks is living "in Lewiston ,
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'89.
Lincoln Owen has been elected principal of
the Manual Training School, Boston.
'90
J. E. Burke is Superintendent of the Marlboro ,
Mass., Public Schools.
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'91.

'50 .
Col , A. E, Buck , Judge of the United States
Circuit Court, Atlanta, Ga., has been visiting
R. W. Dunn 's.
'62.
Hon. R. C. Shan non, late U. S. minister to
Nicaraug u a, etc,, has returned to New YVu'k,
where he will resume practice at law.
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William A. Smith goes to Newton this Fall ,,
fH
G. II. Stoddard is Principal of the Cherry4gt
field High School.
jK g
Daua Foster will commence the practice of . ' *
' 7|l
law with his father.
<A
:
;.: - ;'B
D. W. Parsons will commence the practice of
law in Minneapolis, Minn.
^Jl
¦
¦
'
A. T. Watson is going ba ck to th e Un i ve rsity
SWk
;
• .<; - f ^Mj
of Chicago to complete his course in Greek,
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' ¦ • E. C. Teague is teaching at Hebron, in the
C. F. Smith is teaching in the High School at
Eddington.
.
position held last year by W. N. Donovan.
Jesse H. Ogier is editor of the Damriscotta
G. A. Gorham has a position as clerk in the
|l
*'
News, Damariseotta, Maine.
. Custom House and Post office , Houlton, Me.
Miss Eva M. Taylor is teaching in the Maine
A. K. Rogers, son of Prof . Rogers has secured
the position of instructor in Greek in .Chicago Central Institute at Pittsfield.
^
Academy.
Joel B. Sloeuni and W. E. Lombard are at
'92.
Newton Theological Seminary.
G. P. Fall is studying law in Augusta.
j .
Albert Robinson will, in Janu ary, enter the
George W. Singer is Principal of the Hallo- medical college at Burlington, Vt.
t
well High School.
Wellington Hod gkins has returned to college
! .
W. B. Andrews is principal of the Pennell and joined the present Senior class.
Institute, Gardiner, Me.
Cyrus F. Stimson has taken the position of
. Harry L. Pierce is Principal of the Upton sub-master of the High School, Portland.
; ;. ..,
High School, Upton , Mass.
Miss Mary E. Spear is teaching at Norwood,
i
G. A. Andrews has accepted a position in a Mass., in the same school
with Miss Dora Knight
¦
¦
'
'
'
I,
school at Hopkington, Mass.
'92.
•
•
W. N. Donovan has joined the Colby delegaHarry T Jordan has been visiting at the
h
tion at Newton Theological Seminary.
World's Fair, and is now stopping in New York
I
0. W. B. Farr, a former member of '92, and a city.
a
graduate of West Point Military Academy, has
Leon Glover is teaching at Houlton in the
| been stationed at Ft. Preble, Portland Harbor. position formerly occupied by Reuben Illsley,
class '91.
'93I
Miss Lucia H. Morrill is in Waterville taking
fN. G. Foster is at Webb, Maine.
English Literature at the college, French of a
R. N. Millett is at home on the farm.
I
^
C. F. Fairbrother is at home with his father. lady in the city.
Jl
Merle S. Getchell is Principal of the High
, T
Herbert L. True is at home with his father.
School Department of the Normal School at
E. P. Neal is Principal of the Coriuna Acadj
Plymouth, N. H.
\ ) j . ' . <w
Miss Beede is still with us at Colby. She is
\ f
Miss Lizzie T. Hussey is at home in Skowhepursuing a post graduate [course in English
gan} .
Literature, French and German.
I
Miss Matoel M. Irish is at her home in BuokGrace M. Coburn visited the World's Fair
field.
l
I
N. M. Wing is studying law in his father's this Fall, and will spend the Winter in Europe
with other members of her family.
office.
J
C. N. Perkins is Principal of the Presque
k\
F. E. Russell is Principal of the Lubec High
Isle High School He was married a few days
\
f
School.
[:•
Harry M. Conners is studying law at Bar after Commencement to a Miss Benson .
> I
Harbor.
G.' C. Sheldon is Principal of Somerset Acad-'
V
Elmer S. Nichols is with 'Mr. Hendrickson, emy, Athens, Me. He was married this summer to Miss Sawtelle. This may account for
1
. Waterville ,
•
Katharine Berry is teaching in the Gardiner failing to exchan ge photographs with the young
> 7
ladies of his class.
/
High School.
Dennis E. Bowman is Principal of tho Water/
G. 0. Smith recently returned to Skowhegan*
villo High School.
( ):haying spent the summer in the West with Rrof.
¦
'
'
¦
'
Lora G. Cumniings is teaching in t h e S,kow- Bayley.. On his way home he stopped at the
j :" ¦¦¦
hegan High School.
y; ' .;
World's Fair. He will attend Johns Hopkins
A. H. Bickmore is selling bonds for F. E, University this Winter, taking a post-graduate
fy I
i j
Richar ds, Portland.
course in Geology.
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WATERVILLE , MAINE.,
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Office Hours Ivo m 8 to 12 a. j r. and I to 0 v. ar.

Low Prices.

Pure Nitrous Oxkle G;is and Ether

constantly on hand.

OUR SODA STIIiT. TUB BEST.
J. F. LA1USA.UEE , '87

31. B. TiTCKEit.

^lotl?ii }<£ a i?d

F\ A. H A R R I M A N ,
]>EAT,KIl

THE BEST PLACE IN AVATEHVJLLE TO BUY

O^t' s f u n) \8ty i T)4>$
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—IS AT—

WATCHES , DIAMONDS , JEWELRY ,
SILVER , CUT GLASS, OPERA GLASSES, SPECTACLES, ETC

L B. HAN SON 'S,
MAO ST1I1SET,

-

WATERVILLE , ME.

Fine Watch IVork a Specialty .
fi-2 MAIN STKEKT , WATEllVJU.V, ME.

D. C. ADAMS & CO.,

Pure and Wholesome Candy
MADE JVRESII EVEI1Y DAY
AT

THOMPSON & WHEELER 'S
ALSO ICK CKKaH IN THE SEASON.
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Waterville, Me .
Guaranteed at No . 16Q ,
E5. C BlvA-IR , Proprietor.
ALL, IN MJ1SI) Ol'1

DRUGGISTS ,

',

'

CARRY A FULL LIKE OF

Drugs , Pat ent Medi c in e s , P erfum e s , Toilet and,
Eancij Art ic le s , also a f i n e line of I mpo rted

>

and Domestic Cigars :.

%
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D. C. ADAMS & CO, SUM0 W £.&?ow ' WATERVILLE

¦
- i,

T r y AUiuti '.s Sarsaparillii and U t i l e Liver Pills.

OL£) CLOTHES
MADE TO

LOOK LIKE} NEW.
E . W. FOS^EEI},
.

No. r> Silver SI .,

.
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Wutervillc, Mu .
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FINE CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING ,
6

SJI0UL 1) NO7 FAIL TO CALL OJS

SALLEY , the Tai lor.

He has one of the largest lines of Forei gn and Domestic Woolen s and 'Worsteds to ho found in this vicinity.

<{ COLLEGE TRADE ESPECIALLY SOLICITED. \

Ma in Struct., WateivUlo.

FRE .ELAND HOWE Jr.,

E. L. JONES,

-

College A g-t.

- -

Tliuyur Mock

Depbist.

FOURTEEN YEARS IN SAME ROOMS.

No, 1, 2 , 3 and 4= ,

Over Saving:® Bank.

\
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SPORTING * GOODS:1
SURGEON DENTIST

:

GUN POWDERS AND FISHING TACKLE ,
GUNS TO LET .

SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PAXMER.

OFFICE , 96 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE.

W. H. BOOKER & CO .,
57 MAIN STREET,

.

-

George W. Dorr ,

Ethei- and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for
the Extraction of teeth.
WATERVILLE, MAINE-

Pharmacist,

< DOW .fc aREENE,i>
Dealers in all Kinds of

Fi ne Per f umes , Toilet and Fancy Articles ,

COAL f - WOOD

SPONGES , SOAPS AND BRUSHES

(
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MAINE .

Main Street , Waterville*

PERCY

LOUD ,

Ladies ' and Gents Fine Beady-Made and Custom

BOOTS • AND I SHOES
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES;
KEPAIRIXG NEATLY PONE AT SHOUT NOTICE.
.
.
.WATERVILLE, MAINE.
SLAIN STREET ,
O. G. SPRINGFL13LD

\V. B. ARNOLD.

W. B. SmjoIcL $ Co.,
S-A.3HD "W-A.2»B. .

No-ils, Iron and Stool , Carriage Woodwork, St ov es an d Furnaces
Glass, Taints and oils, Mill Supples, Blade Powder
and. High Explosives.

DOORS, SASH AND CLAZED WIND O WS
Tinsmiths, Steam and Water Kilters,
;
MAINEWATERVILLE
. BUY ANT) IIDVE

PIANOS , * • ORGANS ,
,

And All Kinds oi' MusUtul Blerclinwllso
oi1

a. H. - OAiirBNTBB

-

,

. 164 Main Street
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j g iS'Fova Short Time only will tMs price prevail.

GEORGE W. DORR.
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THB BESTIICKELmM
.
.
.00 and Every One Warranted .

Personal Attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.

CoJorauoiHC. Sept. 24, 1883,
Passewgkr 'Putins leave WatervDlo for Portland
and Boston , via Augusta, 5.O0 a. m. nixed , at 9.25 ,
a. m., 2,3il2 and *10.08 p. nv. '
Portla-nd and Boston. v\a, Lowlston , 9.25, a. no. 2.35
p m.
For Oakland 8,20 , ,9.25, a. m., 2.35, mid 4.30 p. m.
For Sbowhogan , 5.30 a.m.mixed , (oxoept Monday-)
10.25 a.m., and 4.32 p.m.
For Belfast 6.05 and 7.15 a. m. (mixed), 4.30 p. ru.
For Dover and Foxcroft 0.05 a. m., and 4.30 p. rat
7.15 (mixed) and 10.20 a. m.
For Eangrr *2.45
4.30 p. ra . And Sundays at 10.00 a. m.
'
For Bangor & Piscataquis R. R., and Moosohoad
Lake via Oldtown , 2 45, 10.20 a. m.. via Dexter
0.05 a. m. '
' '
For ^Ellsworth and Bar Harbor 2.45, a. m. and
*i,30p.m.
For Vanooboro, St. Stephen and Aroostook Co
«ncl St. Johns 2.45 , and 10.20 a. ra., 1.30 p. m.
¥ Van eoboro at 10.20 a. m.
*Ru m Dally including Sundays.
night , (Sundays ino Pullman Trains each way ovary
cluded.!, but do not run to Infant or Doxtcv , beyond Bangor, expecting to Bar Harbor , Sundays.
Dally exoui-Hions for H'airllOld, 15 eta., Oakland , 40
ts. Sfeowhogan ,$ L, O0 round trip.
L'ayson Titokkr ,
F. B. Bootiiby ,
Gon.PaBB.'&TioketAgt. Vice Pros. &»on 'lJ(tanagoiKopt, 18, 1893.

-

WATERVILLE ,

., I M P ORTED AND D OMESTIC CIGARS.
PIPES , SMOKERS' ARTICLES, #c.
At the Lowest Prices.

; :'

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT ,

OFFICE ON MAIN ST.,

OX1 ALZ K W D S .

\.

' S. A. Greene.

Wm. H. Dow.

PHENIX BLOCK, WATERVILLE.
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SOCIETY,

ASSURANCE

LIFE

XMj &.&LGrXyS 'F*
AJSna

k \

BEST.

Has a Surplus Larger by Millions than that of any Other Life Assurance Soci ety in the World.

A NEW POIvICY^^
Incontestable after one year. Unrestricted as to travel , residence and occupation after one year .
surrender value in paid up Assurance afte r three years, and payable
'
immediately on proof of death.

'¦. ¦¦ -; F. H. HAZLETON, Manager.
F. B. FISH, Cashier.
.
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DECEMBER ,.31,
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$7,552,000.00
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15 per cent of all assessments deposited with the State Treasurer as a Guarantee Fund.
Protection for the wife and children at actual cost.
Insure your life as you do your building, f or pr otection onl y and not as a speculation.

ri :

officers.

I- .

Hon. William T. Haines , Presid.
F. A. Waldron , Esq., Vice President.
P. S. Heald , Esq., Treasurer.

I;,. ' '
I

I

Jr.

Hon. Herbert M. Heath , Corporation Counsel.
Cvrus W. Da-vis , Secretary .
F. C. Thayer , M. D., Medical Examiner

o.

Large Line of Hats Cap s and Cent's Furnishing Coods.

102 Main Street.
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Waterville, Maine.
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DEALERS JN

FURNITURE , ¦+ CARPETS, * CROCKERY,
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j l± Hj Jx. jL. i-/ ,

|.Fine Custom i Ready-Made Clothing,
;

¦- .

Mk

bual Ivir^ lp^urarj c^ Lo .,

INSURANCE IN FORCE,

r
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\

Has a

Soper JBtr
i l d i n f f , Watervi ll e, 3Iaine.

I
I :
I

Ife

. ']¦

93 Exchange Street , Portland , Maine,
Send for illustrations to the Policy Holders.
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E. C. CLARK, Special Agent,
NO. 5 NORT H COLLEGE.
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MIRRO RS, MATTRESSES,

l<

Gaskets , Coffins , Embalming Fluid , Burial Robes, Plates, Etc.
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Bqj Vievv1 ' Irfoqse. LORING , SHORT & HARMON
PORTLAND , MAINE.

*

Books, StATioNEiiy;
and Paper Hangings
. '

1
J

WATERYILXE, MAIl^E.. >

E.'F. MCINTIRE..PROPRIETOR

t[ot

c(i}d

Cold Sodq,

During the Winter Months at

AIJ1BN

¦&

1
I
I
1
F
1

Cor. Main and Temple Streets,
SMOXE THUD )>

- . .-

.

'

Waterville.

—

^COLBY^

W. P. PUTNAM ,
Ci gar Manufactu rer and Tobacconist.

Corner Main ana Common Streets,

•

-
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Waterville.

^HavHn *nnaaBBi

W. E.CHADWIGK ,

—

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE .

The Finest Quality of

Violin ,

Banjo and Guitar

Strings a Specialty.

162 MAIN STREET ,

-

.

"filr^Wood Mo.t«L

THE LARGEST AND LEADING
<( HOTEL IN- THE CITIr. J>——

Cui^rr)© ar)d Service Fir^ b Clas^ .
Superior Sapibary Apporplkpep b ?.

^tq ctfiQ

Prop,
¦

MAINE.

J

vj

Law and Medical Books. ' .]
4.74« Congress Street,

Opposite Preble, Ho use

. A

A.. K. BESSEY , M. : E>.

j

KESIDENCE NO. 23, ELM ST.
Office ,

¦

No. 88 Main Street, over Miss S. TU. Blaisdcll's
¦ ¦ ¦'
Millinery Store.

1
M

' . "' ¦ ¦
¦
jB

Office Hours; 10 to 12 a. m., 1to 2.30 a,ncl 7 to 8 p. m.
Sundays 3 to 4 P. M.

J. A. TTIGTTE 'S

J

Is the place to buy your

¦

GROCERIES :: AND •' PROVISIONS

^I

CHEAP

Ju

He keeps a large Stock of Good Goor»s and nis Prices
are always the Lowest.

tfc
M

W. D. SPAULDING ,

(

Oct 1, 93

m

¦

Bookseller and Stationer, r
•

,

>

¦ •'¦

|\feu/spapers ai)d periodicals,
MAIN STREET,

—

—

1

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

;|i«
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W^e l|oa§e ^GMBE .f mff iiL L^^D^Yc^ ; I

Cleansing, Dy ing an d Repairing. Dry Cleansing the
only sure process for killing insect life and Destroying
moths and their eggs. Particularly adapted to fine goods
It -will cleanse the finest materials and most delicate
shades without injury to the color or fabric. Carpet
cleansing an d Feather bead renovating:..

WEAR

i

B O O K Se -

1

WATERVILLE , MAINE.

H. EX JU D K I N S,
WATERYILLE ,
-

@

OF :

DEALERS IN

DEALER IN

. piaijoS, Or^a ijs, Jeu/ii^ /T\a^ir;es

: MANUFACTURER

j ^.r(r i£
—» 33 1

T. J. FROTHINGHAM , Proprietor ,

30 and 32 TEMPLE STREET.

JI. L. WHITMAN , Agont,-Cff]by.
'"

.

i

i»

P»RTi,A.NJD , MAINE . V^B

PINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
1 .

^*
^22^ SHOE.
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F. A. WTNG & CO., " U^ ¦lfR
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;
Head quarters for the Finest
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in their Season. 'Also a Fine Line of,'"' :
Tlio pehtoot Fiwwa Siroras for TwNmm Frht, tlioy aro post^ fHj
' tivolyth o JBasibst Shoks Wo rn. Sor,n rthoct and only to
tlio consumer at
One Pair Prion by tlio Makers,
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GIST ' T ITO BEST WIHIIN YOU OAN,
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